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Students Will Go To Polls Tuesday
CAMPUS MAYOR CANDIDATES
Chet "Thumbs up for Little Caesar" Keefe and Diane Wiseman
Paul "Little Max" McGuire
Watch To Be Given
Outstanding Senior
Richard F. Barter. Gene Carter. James R. Hambelton, William
F. Lynch. and Robert E. Worthing have been nominated by the
Senate as candidates for the Washington Alumni Watch Award.
.1-he ‘1'ashington Alumni Associa- member of Phi Kappa Sigma. lie
:ion ‘Vatch Auard is presented an- has been a head proctor for two
tualls 111. the Alumni Association of :tears, president of the Maine De-
%Vashington. D. C.. to the male mem- bate Council, sire president of New-
r of the graduating class who, in man Club, and a member of the
the ()Onion of the students and the Student Senate,
University Administration, has done Gene Carter of Bangor, a member
:he most for the University during his of Lambda Chi Alpha and senator
course. from that house, has served the
Barter. of Bangor. is a (Continued on Page Twelve)
Judiciary Action Dependent
On Students' Vote Tuesday
.See story on pace
Ronald Hurd AncgRobert Gardiner
Will Vie For Student Senate President
University students will Hock to the polls Tuesday as another general election gets under.
IA ay. Voting will take place on the mall, weather permitting, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Appearing on the ballot will be the Keefe is running under the Delta, where he is a pledge.
names of nominees for officers of the title of "little Caesar" and is be- Ile has been a member of Ma. 
GeneralStudent Senate, Student Re- ing sponsot•ed by Phi Gamma (Continued on Page Twelve!ligious Association Cabinet. and As-
sociated Women Student's Judiciary
Board, as well as candidates for
Campus Mayor, Washington Watch
Awards, and senior class parts.
The two juniors campaigning for
Senate presidency are Robert (Bob)
Gardiner and Carleton (Ron) Hurd.
Gardiner is a History and Govern-
ment major, and a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity. He was a candidate
for Mayor in 1956 and a member of
the freshman track team. He has
served this year as a Senator, repre-
senting his fraternity. In addition.
he held the following Senate posts:
Executive Committee. Committee Co-
ordinator, and the Judiciary Commit-
tee. He has also served on the Mayor-
alty Committee and is the coorganizer
and present secretary of the Fraternity
Caucus.
Hurd is majoring in foreign lan-
guages and is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He N. as
Campus Mayor in 1956-57 and is
presently the Vice President of the
Senate. He has served as a Senator
for two years, representing his fra-
ternity. In addition, he has served on
the Memorial Union Governing
Board, and the following committees:
High School Weekend. Nominations.
Social Affairs, Maine Day. Elections
(chairman), and the Mayoralty com-
mittee. As Senate Vice President, he
has served as United States National
Student Association Coordinator for
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Chester Keefe, freshman, has
announced his candidacy for the
post of Campus Mayor.
Hon:till Hurd Robert r
Dean's List For Top
10% Of Student Body
To Be Considered
!Nee story an page 4
WATCH AWARD CANDIDATES—nominated by the Student Senate as candidates for the WashingtonWatch Award in the annual Spring elections are left to right, Richard Barter. James llambelton. Cent.Carter, and Robert Worthing. Absent fr 
 thy picture is NI illiam Lynch. t %poi photo P.
Traditional Activities To Spark Maine Day
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HOUSE OF HITS U
NOW PLAY 1NG
THE YEAR'S BEST
WINNER OF 7
ACADEMY AWARDS
"THE BRIDGE
ON THE
RIVER KWAI"
Cinemascope and Color
Starring
ALEC GUINNESS
(Best Actor of the Year)
and
WILLIAM HOLDEN
NEXT BIG ATTRACTION
BOB HOPE
"PARIS HOLIDAY"
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"
THURS. for 1 WEEK
"THE
IN 16
LIOIS"
In Cinemascope
Starring
MARLON BRANDO
MONTGOMERY CLIFF
DEAN MARTIN
STRAND
V THEATRE
OLD TOWN
Curtain at 6:45 P.M.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
MAY 1-2-3
Sat. Mat. at 1:45
"PURSUIT OF
GRAF SPEE"
In Color
Most Exciting Sea Chase
in History!
Plus
"SLIM CARTER"
In Color
Starring Jock Mahoney
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
MAY 4-5-6
Cont. Sun. from 3:00
"DON'T GO NEAR
THE WATER"
In Color & Cinemascopc
GLENN FORD
GIA SCALA
Mirthquake of the
Year!!
WED.-SAT.
MAY 7-10
"THE DEEP SIX"
Plus
—NO DOWN PAYNIENT"
Hauck Accepts
A New Position
In Washington
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president
emeritus of the University of Maine,
has accepted a position with the
American Council on Education in
Washington. D. C.
The Center is operated by the Coun-
cil for orientation to the United States
of foreign leaders brought here by
various U. S. government agencies.
More than 4,000 leaders from most of
the countries of the free world are
given a week-long orientation to the
U. S. at the Center each year.
Long interested in International
educational and cultural exchange,
Dr. Hauck is a member of the U. S.
Advisory Commission on Educational
Exchange, Council on Foreign Rela-
tions, and the Canada-United States
Committee on Education. He is a
past president of this association and
of the National Association of State
Universities.
He has also been a member for
several years of the advisory commit-
tee for Vocational Rehabilitation and
Education, Adminstrator of Veterans
Affairs.
Dr. Hauck, who retired in February
from his University post, will become
director of the Washington Interna-
tional Center on May I.
Seniors should order caps and
gowns for graduation from the
University Book Store by May 16.
NEW A.W.S. OFFICERS—elected last Thursday are from left to
right front row: Ellen Shit)les, secretary; Joelien Anderson, presi-
dent; Martha Butler, vice president; back row: June Adams, treas-
urer; Ann Hastings, Assembly chairman, and Jean Toothaker,
social chairman. (Staff photo by Banning)
FOR ARROW SHIRTS IN BANGOR
THE -+ POINTS TO
iella
• 
•Cc.
175'181 E;tckancie Street • —Elanclor
Double-headerl
wear the
ARROW
Bi-Way Sport
open or closed
You get extra innings of wear from
this convertible collar, because it's
ready wherever you go. Close it
with a tie or wear it open . . . with
equal ease. There's an extra meas-
ure of comfort in its Arafold collar
design. Every inch of the airy open-
weave fabric looks crisply neat, even
on the hottest days. From $4.00.
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
ARROW -
Casual Wear
Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer In Old Town
A. J. GOLDSMITH
50 years of service to U. of M. students
Alpha Chapter Of
Pi Beta Phi Holds
Founders Day
Maine Alpha Chapter, Pi Beta Phi.
held its annual Founders Day dinner
on Monday evening at Penobscot
Valley Country Club.
The dinner commemorated the
founding of the fraternity at Mon-
mouth College, Monmouth, Illinois.
on April 28, 1867, and honored the
new initiates.
Approximately 68 actives. alumnae.
and initiates attended. Miss Dale Star-
bird way toastmistress. An award
was given to the outstanding pledge.
the highest ranking pledge, and the
senior service award.
New initiates atending were: Kay
Allen. Ann Corbett, Nancy Kennedy,
Eleanor Turner, Cornelia Proctor.
Marcia Meade, Mellissa Boomer.
Carolyn Sleeper, Roberta Davis, Mari-
lyn Leslie, Enid Marshall, Nancy
Woods, and Jane Goode.
Committee chairmen for the pro-
gram included: June Adams, social
chairman; Barbara York, programs;
Bonny Brown. placecards; Ann Hast-
ings, table arrangements; and Marcia
Meade and Marilyn Leslie, entertain-
ment chairmen.
"The Length of the Arrow" is to be
the central theme of Parents' Day to
be observed Saturday. There will be
a coffee in the Union in the morning
where fraternity materials will be dis-
played. At 12:30 p.m. a banquet
will be held at the Oronoka. Helen
Inman, president will be the toast-
mistress.
Mrs. Frederick Hutchinson, presi-
dent of the Eastern Maine Alumnae
Club will extend a welcome to the
parents. Miss Edith G. Wilson, dean
of women will be the guest speaker.
The afternoon program will be held
in the Main Lounge of the Union.
The committee for the Parents' Day
includes: June Adams, social chair-
man; Sally Springer, dinner chairman;
Jeanne Zoidis, displays; Judith Webs-
ter, serious ceremony; Molly Inman
and Patricia Twitchell, morning coffee
and afternoon refreshments: and Ju-
dy Adams. entertainment.
Support Maine Day
People -
2104, ca.%JI.th d GI PARK'S
REVEREWARE
859.50 Kitchen Set
FREE
Come In and
REGISTER
PARK'S HARDWARE& VARIETY
Mill Street Orono. Maine
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Student-Faculty
Skits Highlight
'58 Maine Day
Glenn Philippon
Maine Day Student
-Faculty skits
have had a long and hilarious history
on this campus. It all began in 1935.
thanks to the efforts of President
Emeritus Arthur A. Hauck and en-
thusiastic faculty and students.
For years, the skits have been
built to feature Prexy Hauck. This
year, however, he will not be here.
Although this means the loss of a
great star, "the show must go on."
And it will. This year's skits have
been well planned to compensate for
the loss.
Other stars of past years are with
us. Such sparkling personalities as
these from the 1955 skits: "Squeak"
Bennett, "Young-Man-w ith-a-Horn"
Grady, "Bix" Barnes and other scat-
tered luminaries will appear.
Faculty enter into the festivities
wholeheartedly and fill the ranks as
advisors, actors and carpenters. Re-
sponsible for getting the show on the
road are Nonni Hilchey and Pete
Muzeroll with aid of the everpresent
and ever-helpful faculty.
IFC Releases New
Pledge Reports
The following pledge reports have
been recorded by the Interfraternity
Council:
Alpha Tau Omega has dropped Carl
Baker. and Forest Stevens as pledges.
['au Epsilon Phi has released Richard
Nadeau from his pledgeship.
New fraternity pledges are as fol-
lows: Beta Theta Pi, Robert Lee Mil-
lay, non-resident; Delta Tau Delta,
Ronald Thomas Marcoux, non-resi-
dent.
WANTED
TWO JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
$5500 to $9000
Many Other Fine Positions
in Nine States
MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY
61 Main St., Bangor, Maine
STUDENT?
LOVER?
GOOF-OFF?
You'll Have More
Time For All Three
IF
YOU TAKE YOUR
LAUNDRY
TO
The
Canoe City
Laundromat
154 No. Main St.
Old Town, Maine
Opposite Woolen Mill)
QUICK LAUNDROMAT
SERVICE
Agents for Wong's Laundry
2 DAY PERSONALIZED
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
1
IS THE SLIDE RULE MIGHTIER THAN THE PEN?—or will thegod of the Liberal Arts come to the rescue in time? It's all in funas Edward Holmes and Robert Supple rehearse for the annualFaculty-Student Skit to be presented on Maine-Day night.
(Staff photo by Banning)
Captains Are Announced
For Maine Day Projects
Shovels, paint brushes and axes will
be wielded on Maine Day, next
Wednesday. May 7. Projects will in-
clude building sidewalks, painting
fences, setting out shrubs and hedges
and general clean-up.
Students may obtain sign-up cards
from dorm and house presidents.
This year's projects are: painting
athletic field fence, Brad Hooper
and Marie Black; work at aggie picnic
grounds, Ken Blanchard and Kay
Hainer; work at Botanical Gardens.
George Darling and Liz Tilden; clear
up area northwest of Elms. Bob Mc-
Known, Lois Danzig, Doug Hodgkins
and Judy Partelow; paint fences at
Dunn and Corbett. Darrell Shibles and
Kathy Mullen.
Work in Coburn Hall, Martin
Nelson and Patricia Clapp: work at
ski jump. Eliot Lang: work in wom-
en's ski room. Charles Perry and Alice
Eaton; work at women's athletic
field, Jerry Vaccarezza and Marion
Arey; work in women's gym. Sandy
Page; work in Carnegie Hall. Will
Freeman and Betty Ward; build walk
from Deering Hall to Greenhouses.
Jon Ord and Nancy Waisanen: build
walk between Colvin and Merrill
Halls, Dick Smith and Roberta Wyer.
Build fence and plant trees by the
barns, Murray Shaw; clean pine Grove
across from South Apartments. Lee
Wetzel and Beth Hersom; work in
Cabin colony, Howie Alden and Liz
Collins; sand shrub beds in vicinity
of Coburn and Wingate. Jim Blatch-
ford and Molly Inman; sand shrub
bed south of Library, Norm Descote-
aux and Lucille Plante; sand shrub
beds at East Annex and North Stevens.
Edward LePage and Carol Iverson.
Sand shrub beds in front of Wins-
low and Merrill Halls, Ralph Kelley
and Earlene Beale; set out evergreens
in northwest corner of athletic field,
Gene Carter and Judy Kittridge: plant-
ing in front of Balentine Hall, Bob
Fuehrer and Sharon Ward; planting
in front of Holmes Hall. Dave Mar-
shall and Barbara Covell; prepare
planting beds on south of Stodder.
Jerry Ingalls and Ann Cruickshank.
Walk along entire front of Aubert
Hall. D. Taber, S. Tibbetts, F. Braley,
and J. Keith; work at outdoor track
area, Pete Sawin and Shirley Fov.lie:
work in Memorial Gym, Dick Stur-
geon and Barbara York; work on cross
country track, Bill Stearns and Fern
Crossland; mystery project, Gil Rod-
erick and Diane Faucher; work at
Newman area. Dave Brow n.
Agricultural Club
Holds Last Meeting
The last Agricultural Club meet-
ing of the year will be held on Thurs-
day, May 1, at 6:30 p.m. at the Aggie
picnic grounds.
The Dow Air Force Base Judo
Team will entertain the club and re-
freshments of soda and toasted marsh-
mallows will be served.
The activities will be held in the
pavilion if the weather is had.
KIMBALL & MARCHO
TEXACO STATION
53 Main St.
ORONO, ME.
TIRES, BATTERIES, & ACCESSORIES
Tel. 6-4412
Float Parade To Be Held
On Maine Day Afternoon
his year's Maine Day float parade
will have an international theme—
"World-Wide Whing-Dings."
Each float is to portray a holi-
day in some part of the world.
Some suggestions are "July 4th"
(U.S.), "Bastille Day" (Fr.),
"May Day" (U.S.S.R.), "Coro-
nation" (Eng.), and Fiestas"
Mex. or Sp.).
The parade will start at 1:30 p.m.
on Maine Day, May 7. It will begin
in the parking lot behind the Men's
Cafeteria, head south along the west
side of the mall, and pass the judges'
stand in front of the Library. The
Drill Team will leave the parade here
and begin their performance.
The parade will proceed along the
east side of the mall, circle the gym-
nasium and field house, march back
along the east side of the mall, and
pass in front of the judges' stand
again. Then they will circle the Li-
brary and march to the parking lot
behind Stevens Hall where the parade
will stay until the float winners are
announced.
Four runners from the fresh-
man track team will start the ac-
tivities by running down the mull
bearing torches. The parade will
be led by a motorcade with acting
president Charles E. Crossland
in the lead. He will be followed
by out-going mayor Ernie
"Humphrey Pennyworth" Parks.
Next will come the newly-elected
mayor, followed by the four City
Managers of Orono, Old Town, Ban-
gor. and Brewer. This year's campus
queens, dressed in gowns and riding in
new sports cars, will follow. They are
Melissa Boomer, Homecoming Queen;
Ruth Robinson, Calico Queen; Gail
Carter. Winter Carnival Queen; and
Shirlene Heath, Honorary Lieutenant-
Colonel.
A FAMILIAR SIGHT on Maine-
Day during the past yt ars as
Arthur A. Hauck %ith shovel in
hand. s.ho was the founder of
Maine-Day. This ear he %met
be here to participate, but the
tradition -till lives on.
Next w ill come the floats tollowed
by the University Band. The R.O.T.C.
Drill Team will come last.
After the parade, the new
mayor will be introduced, and
the four city managers will pre-
sent him the keys to the cities.
He will also be presented a tro-
phy. Next, the band will play
several selections, and the queens
will be presented bouquets by
their individual sponsors. The
float parade %inners still be an-
nounced, and the program still
end with the Stein Song. Ron
Hurd will be master of cere-
monies.
Floats will be judged on originality,
aptness of the theme, craftsmanship,
and the effectiveness of the float itself.
Seven faculty members will be judges.
Floats will compete in three divi-
sions: a women's dorm division, a
men's division, and a division made
up of all other campus personnel.
Each float will desplay a card with its
number and the color of its division.
Doris Chapman
Wins Ellis Prize
Mrs. Doris V. Chapman has
been amarded the $50 Milton
Ellis Prize in English.
The award goes to the senior
English major who ranks highest
in the junior and senior English
comprehensive examinations.
The Milton Ellis Prize was es-
tablished in honor of the late
Dr. Milton Ellis who headed the
Maine English department for
many years.
Second place went to Warren
Loveless.
MAWR
HOUSE
FINE
FOODS
IN OUR NEW
COFFEE
HOUSE
Weekdays-
6:30 A.M. to 10:30
Fri. & Sat.-
6:30 A.M. to 1:00 A.M.
Sundays-
8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Of course, you can
RENT Summer Formals
... and inexpensively!
Choose your size from the largest
IN-STOCK SERVICE in the State of
Maine—we invite comparison of our
garments—cleaned and pressed im-
mediately after every use—a few
dollars rents them for a most enjoy-
able evening.
sae I (Pat
Tomorrow Starts Kick - Off
For Mayoralty Campaign
By Bill Farley
In keeping with Maine tradition, candidates will kick-
off another Mayoralty campaign tomorrow at 7 a.m.
Crazy capers. zany costumes, cheering students, music,
speeches, and frivolity will set the pace as the candidates
vie for the highly-touted post of Mayor of the Land.
In the past. candidates have been
known to include in their titillating
tomfoolery such fabulous fiascos as
silly solos from the breezy balcony
of our lovely Library. dizzy disserta-
tions in the dark, dank, doldrums
of dormitory "dungeons," rip-roaring
revelry on the rear of vintage vehicles.
sonorous snoring from a bunch of
"bums" camping under camouflage on
the moonlit Mall, and ticklish tricks
atop the Center Stevens spire.
The PA system will be blaring
between classes tomorrow and
Monday, as candidates announce
to the world their quaint qualifi-
rations with quick quotes and
quackish quips. Monday night,
candidates w ill make their last
BRASS RAIL
RESTAURANT
202 Exchange St.
Bangor
ALWAYS THE
FAVORITE
WITH
MAINE STUDENTS
bid for the position at a 7:30
p.m. rally in the Memorial Gym.
The Mayoralty campaign tradition
was started in the late thirties and has
become closely associated with the
Maine Day program.
University students will have their
first look at their new Mayor, Wednes-
day morning, Maine Day. His duties
will start with an inaugural address,
after which he will accept keys to the
cities of Orono, Bangor, and Brewer.
The Maine Day program will
officially start as this year's Cam-
pus Queens, and the new and
retiring Mayors lead a parade
from Carnegie Hall to the Li-
brary.
The chief duties of the Mayor will
be to conduct five football rallies dur-
ing the fall. He will be assisted by
an eight-member committee, formed
last April, which will function as an
aid in organizing talent for the rallies
and giving advice
which might arise.
The committee, headed by the
Mayor. includes eight members ap-
pointed as follows: one each Owl,
Eagle, All-Maine Woman, and Skull,
and four students appointed by the
General Student Senate.
The Senate, in addition to having
four members on the committee, will
finance all the rallies.
on any problems
LAKESIDE INN
NEPTUNE LOUNGE
DANCE TO PATTERSON'S TRIO
About Ten Miles From Bangor
on Pushaw Road
Campaign, Sing, Skits, Reign
Throughout Maine Day Week
Murrie MacDonald
The annual rejuvenation of the campus arrives Wednes-
day, May 7, with the advent of the 23rd Maine Day.
Students will rise to the clamour
of the University band at 6:30
Wednesday morning to begin a day
centered around work projects. The
annual custom, started by Dr. Arthur
A. Hauck, Present Emeritus, 23 years
ago, has had less and less participation
by students over the past few years.
Week Long Activities
Week long activities, centered
around Maine Day, begin Monday
evening with the mayoralty rally.
Candidates campaigning to succeed
present Mayor Ernie "Humphrey
Pennyworth" Parks will present skits
during the evening's entertainment, to
be held in the Memorial Gym at 7:30
p.m.
Thirteen fraternities will vie for top
singing honors at the Interfraternity
Sing Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., in the Me-
morial Gym. The tapping of Sopho-
more Owls and Senior Skulls will also
take place at this time.
Groups working on approximately
thirty projects will gather Wednesday
morning for breakfast in the various
cafeterias and dining rooms.
After attending the announcement
of the new Mayor at 8:00 a.m. on
the Library steps, the groups will
follow their project leaders to such
activities as painting, planting, digging.
cleaning, and general maintenance of
the campus.
The float parade, with this year's
theme of -World-Wide Whing-Dings,"
begins at 1:30 p.m. Led by the Uni-
versity band, the parade will begin in
back of the Men's Cafeteria and pro-
gress around the Mall.
A program after the parade includes
a review by the R.O.T.C. Drill Team,
inauguration of the Mayor, presenta-
tion of banners to sponsors of the
winning floats, and presentation of
keys to the Mayor by the local town
managers.
Maine Day eve will see students
assemble in the Memorial Gym for
another Student-Faculty Skit. This
skit, long noted for clever comedy,
will be lacking only its traditional
star, Dr. Arthur A. Hauck.
The annual ROTC review will be
held Thursday afternoon at 1:00 p.m.
at Alumni Field, with the entire
ROTC parading.
To Discuss Dean's List Plan
A movement is underway in the University Faculty Council
to change the requirement for Dean's List students from the grade
average of 3.0 to a ranking in the upper 10% of the student's college.
The proposal would also stipulate gible for Dean's List rating.
that the 10% shall not include anyone Hardest hit would be the college of
with a grade point lower than 3.0. education, in which only 85 of the 251
The proposal, made at the last Fac- making the List would be on it under
ulty Council meeting, was tabled the 10% system. In technology only
awaiting more detailed information 48 out of the 160 making it would be
from the individual department heads. excluded. In Agriculture some 36 out
If the proposal is put into effect the of the 101 making honors would be
number of students making the Dean's ineligible.
List will be reduced. For example, Universitywise, 659 were on the
last semester there were 251 on the Dean's List last semester, but that
Dean's List in arts and sciences, but number would be virtually cut in half
only 112 in the upper 10%. That if the proposed measure was in effect.
means that under the proposed sys- Their ranks would be thinned to 351
tern some 139 students would be inch- under the 10% system.
See Our Exciting
Collection of
SPRING
FORMALS
17.95 to 29.95
Freese's welcomes charge accounts.. . Inquire into
Freese's wonderful Revolving Credit plan. . . Or your
Spring formal may be put on lay away. .. A small
deposit will hold your purchase. . . .
FREESE'S
THIRD FLOOR
OF FASHION
General Elections will be held
on Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on the Mall, weather permitting.
Should it rain, the polling will h.-
held in the Main Lounge of tlo-
Union.
Student's Court
Possible Issue
On Election Day
Students may be asked at Tuesday
elections to allow the Senate to estab-
lish a Student Judiciary. The motion
would be in the form of an amend-
ment to the Senate Constitution.
Request for the move came at Tues-
day's Senate meeting from the Ju-
diciary Committee. Not enough Sena-
tors were present at the meeting to
vote on the proposal. Senators will be
polled by mail. If they approve, the
measure will be included on a separate
ballot for voting Tuesday.
The motion will read: "I move to
amend the Senate Constitution to
allow the Senate to establish a Ju-
diciary System. Any Judiciary System
to be effective shall be adopted by 2/.3
vote of the Senate membership and a
majority of the women membership.
and must be approved by the Commit-
tee on Administration. This plan shall
incorporate the A.W.S. (Associated
Women Students) Judiciary as estab-
lished by the women students.
If the motion does go for vote
Tuesday, and if it is approved, it
would mean that the Senate. working
with the Committee on Administra-
tion, could establish a Judiciary with-
out further vote of the entire student
body.
Up to this time the Senate Judiciary
has no definite proposal to present for
student vote. The proposal made two
weeks ago for creating a three-level.
two-branch court system is now under
study by the Committee on Adminis-
tration and the Judiciary Committee.
The Committee hopes, that by get-
ting student approval allowing the
Senate to create a Judiciary, a plan.
acceptable to the Senate and the Ad-
ministration might be put into effect
next year.
If you see a financial &ball In
your future, there is a way you
can start getting ahead of it—
now!
A life insurance program started
while you're still in college can be
the first step in your lifetime
financial planning. And you profit
by lower premiums.
Your campus representative is
qualified to discuss with you a
variety of plans to tale care of
your present and future needs.
Jim Conley
Ed Dunne
John Gamage
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W.A.A. Officers — New Women". Athletic Association officers
chosen last week by general election are: (left to right) Sandra
Page, vice-president; Judith Ward, president: Diann Watson,
treasurer, and Kathryn Allen, secretary.
New Bicycle Stolen
From Student's Son
Nine year-old Dickie Cogswell
lost his new, red. Columbia light-
weight bike last Sunday.
Dickie and his older brother
parked their bicycles in front of
South Estabrook dormitory while
they played in the field and bushes
below the dormitory. When they
came back, around 4 : 30 p.m.
Dickie's bike was missing.
Dickie won the bike last fall in
a grocery store contest, and ac-
cording to his father, it is one of
the few possessions the boy has
not had handed down from his
two older brothers.
Dickie is the son of Norman
Cogswell, 9D South Apartments, a
senior in Mechanical engineering.
Elect New Officers
\mil) elected officers of
Scabbard and Blade, the hon-
orary military society, are
Robert Solari, 2nd. Lieuten-
ant; Bloine Moores, 1st Lieu-
tenant; Robert Munson, Cap-
tain; Steven Mayo, 1st. Ser-
geant; Douglas Emery, Drill
Fraternities Prepare For IFC
Sing Scheduled For Next Tuesday
Ronald Knight
Sonorous reverberations are
shaking fraternity houses through-
out campus this week as 13 chor-
al groups wail far into the night
preparing for the IFC Sing on
Tueeday. And Delta Tau Delta,
winner of last year's Sing and
holder of the McCusker trophy,
Is wailing the loudest and longest
in an effort to retain the symbol
of their harmonic superiority.
The fraternity winning the
award the greatest number of
times in a ten-year period will
gain permanent possession of it.
Since 1954 Theta Chi has won it
twice, Phi Kappa Sigma once,
and Delta Tau Delta once.
The evening's festivities in the
Memorial Gym will touch off
Maine Day activities with the tap-
ping of new Sophomore Owls and
Instructor; Nornuin Des-
Meaux, Public Infonnation
Officer.
Yotill be sittin' on top of' the world when you change to ELM
r'4 ospror fl
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You get a more
effective filter
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Live Modern flavor
Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an LAM. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking. 01958 LIGGETT a IA YERS TOBACCO CO.
Senior Skulls and the presenta-
tion of the McCusker trophy.
The program begins at 7:30 p.m.
with 13 of the 17 fraternities
competing. Fraternities taking
part in the Sing, their songs, and
directors are: Alpha Gamma Rho
singing "Psi of Alpha Gamma
Rho" and "Gospel Ship", directed
by Richard K. Dorr; Alpha Tau
Omega singing "Rip Roaring
Reprobates" and "The Drinking
Song", directed by Forrest Mead-
er Jr.; Beta Theta Pi, pending;
Delta Tau Delta singing "Delt
Medley" and "There is Nothing
Like a Dame", directed by Grey-
son S. Lane; Lambda Chi Alpha
singing "Angels Watching Over
Me" and "Beta Zeta Rose," di-
rected by Alan F. Nichols; Phi
Eta Kappa singing "The Church
in the Wildwood" and "Sons of
Maine", directed by Dan Rearick;
Phi Gamma Delt singing "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot" and "Fiji-
land", directed by Dana Win-
gren; Phi Kappa Sigma singing
"When Johnny Comes Marching
Home" and "Phi Kap Medley";
Phi Mu Delta singing "Phi Mu
Delta Hymn" and "The Yellow
Rose of Texas", directed by Ira
W. Stockwell Jr.; Sigma Chi sing-
ing "Ride the Chariot" and
"Drinking Song", directed by Ro-
bert Wood; Sigma Phi Epsilon
singing "Beautiful Dreamer" and
"Drinking Song", directed by
Lawrence Jackson; Tau Epsilon
Phi singing "This is My Coun-
try" and "Sweetheart Song", di-
re feed by Maurice Belliveau;
Theta Chi singing "Theta Chi
Medley" and "Student's Marching
Song", directed by R. A. New-
bert.
Honorary judges are Dean of
Men John E. Stewart and James
A. Harmon. Associate Director of
Admissions. They will select the
singing order and tabulate the re-
sults. Acting President Charles E.
Crossland will award the trophies
to the winning fraternities.
Intermission-time entertainment
will be furnished by the Chiotees
while the judges are making their
decision. The tapping of Owls and
Senior Skulls will also take place
tiering intermission.
Ron Burnham will M.C. the pro-
gram.
Dr. Meyer Bloch
MAGICIAN
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, N. Y.
"BUY IT IN ORONO - -
BUY IT AT BURPEE'S"
F. T. BURPEE
HARDWARE
Eastern and Northern
Maine's Most Modern
Scif-Sert Ice Hard Wil re
Store
5 31111 St. Orono
DICK'S FLYING-A.
el Main St., Orono, Me.
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Mechanic on Duty
from
7 to 11
Except Sunday
Open 7 Days a Week
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Editorials
Your Vote Has Meaning - Use It!
The coining General Student Senate elections are
of great importance. The Senate has finally managed to
get into gear and the new officers will mean the dif-
ference between continued activity and more lethargy.
A good Student Senate is an asset to each student and
each student is vital to creating it on the day of elec-
tion.
The Campus supported a candidate last year. The
favored man lost, and the paper was roundly criti-
cized. This year, although we have every right to sup-
port a candidate, we are not going to do so. There is a
good reason for this: we are not able to make an in-
telligent choice. The issues are simply not well enough
defined, and the candidates in person or principal are
not now distinctive. We would feel a little guilty
about supporting a candidate in a personality contest.
We do, however, suggest a few of the things that
every student might keep in mind on election day:
—Will the man that I vote for have the time to
du a good job? For this reason a student with a good
scholastic average should be elected.
—
Will the man I vote for have the imagination
and persistence to recognize worthy issues and keep
them alive?
—Will the man that 1 vote for have the good of
the student in mind rather than seli-glorification?
—
Will the man that I vote for have the innate
qualities of leadership which will be strong enough to
inspire support among the other members of the Sen-
ate?
—
Will the man that I vote for have and continue
to have the respect and trust of the student body?
—Does the man that i will vote for have a thor-
ough knowledge of Senate procedure? This includes
a knowledge of campus politics.
—Does the man that I vote for have the interest
and will he continue to have the interest of the Sen-
ate and University at heart?
There is one thing further to keep in mind. If
you don't vote, don't criticize! Next year it might be
well to give the Senate a little support. A Senate
with an endorsement of the student body will get more
done. Your vote will mean that endorsement.
Don't Let Maine Day Die
An old and popular Maine tradition may come to
an end next week. it could die of starvation in a land
of plenty. It does not need to happen.
Since President Hauck introduced Maine Day,
thousands of University students have dug ditches,
raked leaves, planted trees, and gotten wet and dirty
and cold, and have had a whale of a time doing it.
Then the spirit and the enthusiasm which was the life
of Maine bay began to die. If the school lost hours
of work, the students lost something too. They lost
a good time.
Maine Day has a purpose. It is intended to pro-
vide a release from the routine that is school. It
aino.hi..3 to a little paysical work and a lot of play.
Xe would like to suggest that both the work and
the p:ay Le ,;ien a fair chance this year. Six thou-
sand hours of work (two hours apiece from three
thou:and students) would go a long way toward mak-
ing a neater and more livable campus.
Before you deny this day your support, remem-
ber this: A lot depends on you.
Bee Hire
Judicial Legal? 
There are a few things that
must be considered before we
vote for or against the proposed
Student Judiciary.
Should the Judiciary be passed.
we are accepting a type of so-
cial group work mechanism and
not a legal en-
tity. We would
operate in a
"non-legal" at-
mosphere. t h e
same as we op-
erate our Stu-
dent Senate.
Since we
would not be
forming a le-
gal court (le-
gal, in the true
sense of the word), any deci-
sions rendered by that court
would, in turn, not be legally
valid, whether the decision be
rendered on drinking, morals,
cribbing, or what have you.
Although one aim of the
court would be to mete out
just punishment on behalf of
the Administration and the
students, another aim, of ne-
cessity. becomes an integral
part of the system — that is.
to determine the guilt of the
accused party.
If a defendant is found guilty
in court — remember, a court at
the college-level is just a prac-
tice in socbil adjustment, not a
legal function — it seems possi-
ble for a student to turn right
around and sue the University
for libel or slander. Here is why:
In the final analysis the Uni-
versity is responsible for the
formation of such a system.
There would be defamation of
character (holding a person up
to public ridicule, contempt, or
hatred).
Though rict legally a matter for
public record, the decision of the
court would travel by word-of-
mouth through most of the Uni-
versity's 4.000-student popula-
tion.
Further. for all legal pur-
poses the charge which led
to the "conviction" would not
he true, for TRUTH is de-
fined. legally, as that which
can he proved in court —
bona fide court!
In addition, the Campus or
WORO could not, in the face of
possible legal repercussions, re-
port the outcome of the trials,
and therefore could not assist the
Judiciary in one of its functions
. . . that of a social deterrent.
At the most, our campus media
would be able to parrot the day's
court events, without mention-
ing names. Can you imagine a
professional newspaper or radio
station leaving out the names of
CAMPUS QUOTES
June Richards — I think that
Maine Day would receive better
participation if President Hauck's
name were stressed as the found-
er of Mane Day. A lot of the
students would enter into the
work projects more willingly as
a duty to our former president.
By Harmon Banning
Joseph Dombek - - If the proj-
ects could be put on a competi-
tive basis and some reward be
presented by the president, a bet-
ter turn-out might result.
Sheila ( hrouinard — The stu-
dents should he made to realize
that Maine Day won't be contin-
ued in the future unless the stu-
dents participate this year.
think that the students would
realize its importance by what
has been accomplished in the past.
the principals involved in any
court proceeding? This would
hardly be considered effective re-
ecrtfr g.
The Adininir_ration has the le-
gal right to initiate any type of
discipline program, one of which
con be a student, self-discipline
Judiciory. But, although the Ad-
r-inistratien can legally grant
these judicial powers to the stu-
dents, and although the students
may use these powers in the best
of faith when they pass judgment
on other students, the social set-
back that may be suffered by the
defendant might make the Judici-
ary something to be feared rath-
er than favored.
How many students can you
name who have, under the
present system, been placed
on censure, suspended, or ex-
pelled! This is information
that just doesn't get around,
and if you do hear about such
an incident, the facts are
probably- deformed.
Those students have broken a
University rule, but most of them
have not suffered social dreg.rada-
don because of it. At ancL
time, they may be given the op-
portunity for a second chance.
If, on the other hand, they break
a law ( ?gain, in the true sense
of the word), then they must, of
covrTe. he reody to suffer social
faCionctien.
It is coe7r that the "open-court"
clause, en cur lev21. is danger-
mt. It lies do"1:it'ul value.
At the 9Cr.I.0 time, the value of
a Judiciary with a "closed court"
also seems somewhat doubtful,
for what good is a Judiciary that
does not act as a social deter-
rent? Further, whet guarantee
is there that a just verdict or
sentence will be administered?
No outside parties can be pres-
ent in this type of court. Hence,
no reporting, no pressure on the
jury — no constructive criticism.
(I muet say, here, that I was
reluctant, as I wrote this column
about a college-level court sys-
tem, to use such terms as con-
victed, sentence, verdict, etc.)
Last week, I luentioned some-
thing, about nesr,il.:Te ramifications
of the rrzy7aso'l. Tbi week, I
liave pointed cat one or two such
"By Georco, I lauzl-.:1 too, Hansen—hut ell it inee1e3 vezs
a :uniag up."
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QUESTION: What do yoli think vi,uld ha done to make a
better Maine Day?
Henry Pow ell—The various pro-
jects should be broken dewn into
units consisting of tratt77 .:17s and
dorms. Recognition ,1 be
given to the unit doing the best
job.
Joan Colinan — One possible
way to keep students on campus
for Maine Day might be to have
onimqtee Teams" play games
stieh al softball against one an -
other in the afternoon.
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Religious Arts
Festival Sunday
Glenn Philippon
Christianity, Judaism and Bud-
dhism will be expressed in music,
dance and literature in the third
annual Religious Arts Festival this
Sunday. The Student Religious
Association, in co-operation with
the departments of music, speech,
art, and physical education, is
pre onting this program.
"This festival attempts to
show how real religion both
demands and enjoys the use of
all man's senses, imagination
and mind: in short, the whole
life of the whole man," says
SRA director, Harvey Bates.
The program opens at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday evening with the Univer-
sity Singers, under the direction
of Lewis Niven, and the modern
dancers, under the direction of
Miss Eileen Cassidy.
These groups will he accom-
panied by readers and musi-
cians In an expression of the
Christian holiday, Christmas.
A Jewish holiday, Succos, next
unfolds in varied color, sound
and sight. Motion, words and
song then convey the beauty
of the Flower Festival of Bud-
dhism, Loy Kratong.
The second part of the program
is a play presenting a contempor-
ary view of personal religion. A
confessed murderer is about to be
executed. The name he uses is
known to be an alias. No one
knows his true name ... Members
of the Maine Masque appearing in
the play are Carol Quigg, James
Beedy, Michael Dolley and Michael
In conjunction with the fes-
tival is an exhibit of prints of
paintings on the theme: Re-
ligions Holidays. A few or-
iainal works by student artists
will be included in the display.
The prints and paintings will
be In the Union through May 4.
Survey Shows
Maine Faculty
Salaries Low
According to an article appear-
ing in the spring issue of the AAUP
Bulletin, the University of Maine
faculty ranks in the lower half
of the national minimum salary
scale of the four ac-denlie ranks.
The article, outlining a pro-
grzm for the improvement of the
economic status of college prof,--
sore, compiled the table from pay-
scale figures of colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country;
and published it to serve as a
means of comparing existing pay
scales with the national average.
The scale is broken down into
six grades—A through F--contain-
ing the minimum salaries of each
academic rank — professors, asso-
ciate professors, assistant profes-
sors, and instructors. Grade A
minimum salaries are professors
812,000, associate profewsors $S.750.
assistant professors $6,750, and
instructors $5,000. Minimum sal-
aries for grade B are $10,000, $7,-
750, $6.000, and $4,500. For grade C
they are $8,750, $6,750, $5,250, and
84,000; for grade D, $7,500 $6,000,
$4,750, and $3,750; for grade E,
$6,250, $5,250, $4,250, and $3,750;
and for grade F, $5,250 $4,500,
$3,750, and $3,250.
The Maine faculty salaries are
scaled in the D, E, and F categor-
ies, with salaries for professors
in the F scale.
The Economic Welfare Commit-
tee of the University is now study-
ing the faculty pay scales and is
expected to make recommenda-
tions to the faculty which, if ap-
proved, would perhaps result In
raising the present scale.
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New All-Maine Women The new All-Maine We His a chosen
onis a are pictured here. They are: (seated, left to right) Joan
man, Judith Adams, Joyce-innrie Crockett, Janet Celims. Standing
and Anita Fri‘bie. Absent when picture was ta ken was Joellen
last by
Dow, Betty Ward, Betty I1). 
are: Elizabeth Pope, %lice Lane
Anderson.
week the retiring .111. Maine
Billy Butterfield
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MEN OF AMERICA:
DUTY
White spray pounding!
Wind a-blowing free!
1-.c..en eyes look
For danger on the sea!
With the ships on patrol,
You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can...
CHESTERFIELD
Live-action shot—
U. S. Coast Guard
el:ggelt &Myers Tcbocco Co.
Nothing satisfies like the
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Members Elected To Union Board
The Activities Board of the
Memorial Union for next year has
teen elected.
Members are: Eric Bolen, presi-
dent: Barry Smith, vice president;
Noni Hilchey, secretary; commit-
tee chairmen: Bob Everett, Games
and Tournaments; Frank Moxin,
Public and Campus Relations;
George Casavant, Fine Arts; Walt
Hoyt, Movies; John Burr, Dances
and Music; Barry Smith, Re-
search, Evaluation and Recruit-
ment.
This last committee has recent-
ly been set up for the purpose of
appraising and evaluating spe-
cial Union functions such as the
Ace of Spades, the Bear Flings,
etc. The committee will decide
whether or not the functions were
worthwhile and how they can be
improved.
The Memorial Union Activities
Board will hold their annual reco-
ginition banquet for all active
Union members Saturday, May 10
In North Estabrooke dining hall.
The movie to be shown this
weekend, May 2 and $ at the
Union will be Hell and High
Water starring Richard Wid-
mark and Bella DarvL
5-10 TREWORGY'S 5-10
PRECISION BINOCULARS
6 • 30 IF — $15.49 6 x 30 CF — $1.49
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(Wide Angle)
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Magnification
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"The Glass Menagerie" As Performed By
The Masque Players Is A Delightful Play
Tennessee Williams, through a
play, four actors, and a director,
achieved effective communication
to the audience at the Little
Theatre last night with the open-
ing of The Glass Menagerie.
Under the skillful direction of
James W. Barushok, the delicate
Interpretation, together with the
ease of performance, made the
play an exciting theatre experi-
ence.
Complexity is the essence of
each character in The Glass Mena-
gerie. Amanda Wingfield lives in
a wc,rid in which she refuses to
face any part of reality. Williams
sympathizes with her, though, for
the reality she has to face is real-
ly quite grotesque. Anyway,
sometimes she isn't very nice to
have around the house.
She tries to find a husband for
her daughter Laura who also lives
In her own little world. Laura is
like the lonely unicorn in the
world of hornless horses which go
to make up her glass menagerie.
Amanda's son, Tom, is a poet
who works in a warehouse, and
feels as though he is in a locked
coffin which will surely burst if
he doesn't get out.
RED HOT DELIVERIES ! !
FROM
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ville ($1.95); THE BLIND OWL, a new novel by Sadegh Hedayat ($1.45);
SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES IN PSYCHOTHERAPY by Bychowski and
Despen 31.951: FOUR PLAYS by Eugene lonesco ($1.75); A WEEK IN
TURENEVO. by Alexei Tolstoy 31.751: THE FORGOTTEN LANGUAGE
by Erich Fromm ($1.75); LISTENING WITH THE THIRD EAR by Theo-
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The eentlenlan caller, Jim
O'Connor, who is supposed to
represent the world of reality, is
one of those people who used to
be 'well liked.'
These four people try, some-
times rather desperately, to com-
municate to one another, to tell
each other the "so many things in
their hearts that they cannot
describe." However, each one of
them is locked up inside of him-
self or herself and seems doomed
to stay that way.
Suzanne Dunn plays the part
of Amanda Wingfield. Her out-
standing portrayal of a "typical
Williams decadent Southern Wom-
an" shows a great deal of under-
standing of the difficult role, for
Amanda must be almost simul-
taneously pitiable and detestable.
Miss Dunn's performance was
really remarkable and approach-
ed professional standards.
Tom is played by Skip Avery
who handled the role with sensi-
tivity, competence, and in a way
that makes one think it is the
most natural thing in the world
for him. His fine acting makes
It extremely easy for the audience
to empathize with him.
Laura is portrayed by Louenna
Kostenbauder, a newcomer to the
Maine Masque stage who shows a
great deal of promise for the fu-
ture. Louenna looks just like
Laura should look! Her interpre-
tation elicits a less translucent
and ethereal Laura than one
might expect, but her more real-
istic characterization is clear and
consistent throughout the play.
Don Billet as Jim O'Connor
makes the most of a part that
can very easily turn out to be
rather empty. Billet takes the
ordinary character, gives life to
him, and turns him into a real
person.
Mr. Barushok uses in his di-
recting what is known as 'the
method', although that is a rath-
er vague term to use because few
(including this reviewer) know
exactly what it means. It in-
volves the expression of the in-
ner emotions of the character in
the play through the transference
of the emotions of the actor into
his character.
It is an intricate and difficult
technique from the standpoint of
both the director and the actor.
If 'the method' is the thing that
has made the characters in The
Glass Menagerie so real and so
natural, I think that it has been
used effectively and advan-
tageously. The result was a truly
beautiful play.
ROTC Review Held Next Thursday
The Annual Review and Presen-
tation of Awards Ceremony of the
University ROTC Cadet Battle
Group will take place next Thurs-
day on the Alumni Field at 1:00
p.m.
The Review will feature the
arrival and participation of the
Honorary Colonel, Shirlene Heath,
and her court of four Honorary
Majors, Tade Osier, Jolean Flint,
June Richards, and Cornelia
Proctor.
The Reviewing Party will in-
clude Colonel B. V. Bryant, Pro-
fessor of Military Science and
Tactics, Acting President Charles
E. Crossland, Cadet Colonel
Carroll E. Denbow, the U. S. Army
Inspecting team headed by Colonel
G. W. Coffman and other dis-
tinguished guests.
No classes will be scheduled
during this hour and all students
and faculty are invited.
The voluntary student drive on
behalf of the Arthur A. Hauck
Building Fund is expected to reach
approximately 50% of its $100,-
000 goal by the end of the week.
Smedley
ARE YOU SURE
YOU DON'T NEED A
MAN'S DEODORANT?_)
Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long—working to
prevent odor, working to check perspiration.
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!
60c and $1.00
WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation
submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff!
Send sketch or description and name, address and college to
The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N. J.
Pq t pa ati:1
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NEWLY ELECTED MEMBERS OF MEMORIAL UNION GOVERNING BOARD—are Eric Bolen, NorinneHilchey, Edith Wilson. Dean of Women, Nelson B. Jones, Director, Clarence Bergeson, Robert Everett,and Walter Hot. Absent from the picture are, Barry Smith, John Burr. and Frank Moxon.
(Staff photo by Sutherland)
Holds Program
The Maine Christian Association
sill present a special program tomor-
row evening at 6:00 at the MCA
House.
The evening will feature Clyde
Walton, who will give a floral dem-
onstration following the regular Fri-
day night supper. Each girl will re-
ceive a corsage. The demonstration
will be followed with a dance.
EVERYTHING BY YARDLEY
At the
-M- CUT RATE
Main St. Orono
NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
IMPROVED
AFTER SHAVING LOTION
Conditions, invigorates the skin. Reduces infection risk.
Helps heal cuts. Soothes razor burn. $1.10 plus tax
YARDLEY OF LONDON, INC.
Yardley products for America are crested in England and finished in the U S A Iran the Of litnal
English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients 670 FOth Ace, N Y C
Clean-Up Day Is
Held By Alpha Gam
The local chapter of Alpha Gamma
Rho will hold its Second Annual
A.G.R. Day, Saturday, "from dawn
to dusk."
Donald Wood, fraternity Histori-
an, speaking for A.G.R. Day chair-
man David Marshall. said the group
expects to save close to $500 in labor
costs with this project.
Plans for the day, in which nearly
60 men will take part, include the
construction of a baseball diamond
and skating rink, building and paint-
ing of new shutters for the North and
East side of the house, patching the
driveway, the construction of a post
fence around the parking lot, the plant- '
ing of shrubs, and general clean-up
and maintenance of the area.
The program was initiated last year
when the members of the chapter
pooled their energy to save themselves
$1.700 in landscaping costs. At that
time, according to last year's chair-
man. Clyde Walton. the entire cost
did not exceed $300.
Prism Editor Is
Martha Merrill
Martha Merrill, a sophomore jour-
nalism major, will be editor of next
year's Prism, and Bernard McKay. a
sophomore business administration
major. will be the business manager.
"I felt wonderful when I heard I
had been chosen." said Martha. "but
I didn't dare get too excited because
it was through the grape-vine and I
wasn't sure. Now that I am, my main
interest is to get more people on the
staff, particularly boys. Right now
it's practically all girls."
Martha is Sophomore Class treas-
urer. Elms treasurer, and scholarship
soceekt:
Carnival Party Is Held
At Kappa Sigma House
Glenn Philippon
I his week-end's agenda included
such notable occasions as Kappa Sig-
ma's Carnival Party, with Dale Whit-
ney. Chaperons were Mrs. C. W.
Hamilton and Captain and Mrs. James
Pringle. Kappa Sigs were honored to
have as guests of the Pringles' Re-
tired Colonel and Mrs. Francis R.
Fuller.
Saturday night the Scabbard and
Blade held its annual dinner and
dance.
Tomorrow night is the big night—
Junior Prom with Billy Butterfield
and his orchestra.
Maine Masque's production of
Tennessee Williams' The Glass Me-
nagerie begins this week.
Next week, of course, we have a
University Receives
F. Cottrell Grants
For Research Use
The University has been given a
total of $4,250 in Frederick Cottrell
grants by Research Corporation for
scientific research.
Dr. Jerry Braunstein will use $2,500
of the grant to support, in part, a
study of non-aqueous electrochemis-
try. The remainder, $1,750. goes to
Dr. George Pettit for a study of a
"New Procedure for the Preparation
of Formamides." Both Pettit and
Braunstein are assistant professors of
chairman of Alpha Omicron Pi. While
in high school she vas editor of her
class year book.
Bernard McKay. the new business
manager, would also like to see more
boys join the staff. Howeser. any
interested girls sill be welcomed.
McKay. a Phi Gamma Delta. was
sports editor and assistant business
manager of his class year book while
school. He was also a mem-
ber of the school paper staff.
Work-Play on Maine Day
full agenda of gay activities. Tomor-
row is the beginning of the Mayoralty
Campaign; Tuesday, Interfraternity
Sing; and Wednesday, the Big Day—
Maine Day. This year, let's Make
Maine Day Great—Participate!
PINNED: Lynne Greenwood.
Stratford. Conn., to Marshall Wiebe.
Sigma Nu; Jolean Flint to Allen
Quimby, Ill, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Middlebury; Betty Boyson to Sumner
Sturtevant, SAE.
ENGAGED: Janice Crossman to
Charles Cox, Rumford: Janine
Thierry, B.U.. to Leslie Myers, Alpha
Gamma Rho.
MARRIED: Diann Watson to
Linwood Perkins, Northeastern.
chemistry.
Both grants provide for stipends for
graduate students who will assist the
staff members in their research.
The grants are intended as "con-
tributions to the academic and scien-
tific program of the university."
Research Corporation is a non-
profit foundation which distributes its
total net income as grants in aid of
research to colleges, universities, and
scientific institutions. The foundation
was established in 1912 by Frederick
Gardner Cottrell with the gift of his
patent rights in the field of electrical
precipitations.
Boyd & Noyes
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING
25 HAMMOND ST.
BANGOR, MAINE
REGULAR SIZE
OLD
GOLD
&4„ ayi
CRUSH-PROOF BOX
ATTENTION!
SENIORS, ADVANCED STUDENTS, & FACULTY
ORDER CAPS & GOWNS NOW
IN
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
DEADLINE MAY 13
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Newman Club To Hold Fiesta
This Saturday Newman Club will
sponsor the annual Mexican Fiesta.
The affair will be held from 7-12
p.m. at Newman Hall and on the
awns around the building.
The area will be gaily decorated in
the Mexican theme and refreshments
will be served. Several gambling
games will be set up outside and in
the library of the Hall.
This year, the big event of the
evening will be the raffling off of a
$50.00 savings bond. Raffle tickets
will be sold throughout the evening.
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
On eampug mawix taiirnan
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
SWEENEY IN THE TREES
Spring is here—the season of tree-sitting contests. This I ap-
plaud. Tree-sitting is healthful and jolly and as American as
apple pie. Also it keeps you off the streets.
Tree-sitting is not, however, without its hazards. Take, for
example, the dread and chilling case of Manuel Sigafoos and
Ed Sweeney, both sophomores at the Nashville College of Folk
Music and Woodworking, and both madly in love with a I .eau-
tiful alto named Ursula Thing, who won their hearts singing
that fine old folk song, I Stranglid My Troll Lon frith the Oirn
Yellow Braids, and I'll Nttyr Eat JI r Sorghum Any More.
Both Manuel and Ed pressed Ursula to go steady, but she
could not choose between them, and finally it was decided that
the boys would have a tree-sitting contest, and Ursula would
belong to the victor. So Manuel and Ed clambered up adjoin-
ing aspens, taking with them the following necessaries: food,
clothing, bedding, reading matter, and—most essential of all—
plenty of Marlboro Cigarettes.
We who live on the ground know how much you get to like
with a Marlboro. Think how much more important they must
be to the lonely tree-dweller—how much more welcome their
fine, mild tobacco: how much more gratifying their free-drawing
filter,: how much more comforting their sturdy, crush[roi II
Hip-top box. Climb a tree and See for yourselves.
-
44 TREE SITTING CONTESL:
Well supplied with NIarlboro., our heroes began their true-
sitting contest—Manuel with good heart, Ed with evil cunnii:g.
The shocking fact is that crafty Ed, all unbeknownst to Manuel,
was one of three identical triplets. Each night while .Mahut
dozed on his bough, one of Ed's brothers—Fred or Jed — wi mid
sneak up the tree and replace him. "How can I lose?' said Ed
with a fiendish giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.
But Ed had a big surprise coming. For Manuel, though
he did not know it himself, was a druid! He had been al la fulfilled
as an infant at the hut of a po,)r and humble woodcutter named
Cornelius Whitney Sigafoos III. who had raised the child as
his own. So when Manuel got into the tree, he found much to
has surprise that he bad never in all his life felt so at home
and happy. He had absolutely no intention of ever leaving.
After seven or eight years Ed and his brothers wearied of the
contest and conceded. Ursula Thing came to Manuers tree
and cried, "I an: pairs! Come down and pin me."
But Manuel declined. Instead he asked Ursula to join him
in the tree. This she could not do, being subject to mopery
(a morbid allergy to woodpeckers), so she ended up with Ed
after all.
Only she made a mistake—a very natural mistake. It IN.:04
Jed, not Ed, with whom she ended up.
Ed, heartbroken at being tricked by his own brother, took
up metallurgy to forget.
Crime does not pay.
• • •
I,15S NI•s An
This column is brought to you by the makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes who suggest that if you are erer up a tree when
trying to find a gift, give Marlboros. You can't miss!
Coming Events
May 3
Away:
V. Baseball at Bowdoin
V. Tennis at Bowdoin
Home:
V. and Fr. Track. Boston College
2:00—Me. Athletic Field
V. Golf, New Hampshire. Colby
11:00—Penobscot Valley C.C.
Frosh Baseball. Maine Maritime
2:30—Me. Baseball Field
Frosh Tennis. Brunswick H.S.
1:30—Me. Tennis Courts
Monday, May 5
Home:
V. Baseball. New Hampshire
3:00—Me. Baseball Field
Frosh Golf. Brewer H.S.
1:00—Penobscot Valley C.C.
Tuesday, May 6
Home:
V. Tennis. Bates
1:30—Me. Tennis Courts
Wednesday, May 7
Home:
Frosh Baseball. Higgins
Bear Golf, Tennis Teams
Prepare For Title Meet
With the Yankee Conference title
meet scheduled for May 9-10, Maine's
golf and tennis teams will attempt to
strengthen their weaknesses in dual
meet competition during the next eight
days.
Larry VanPeursem's tennis team,
which has already participated in five
matches, will face two more opponents
before the Yankon title meet. The
netmen face Bowdoin at Brunswick
on Saturday. and return home to face
Bates on Tuesday at 1:30 on the
Maine Tennis Courts.
Triangular Meet For Golfers
Charley Finery's golfers, who have
already been engaged in four meets.
have a triangular meet facing them
before they leave for Burlington and
the Conference title meet. On Sat-
urday. Maine's golfers play host to
New Hampshire and Colby at the
Penobscot Valley C.C. in a match
which will begin at 11:00 a.m.
The freshman tennis team will
make their first appearance of the
season against Brunswick High on
Saturday at 1:30 at the Me. Tennis
Courts. Brunswick. defending state
champions, wracked the Cubs last
year, 8-1.
Brewer High is the first opponent
for the frosh golf squad on Monday
in at match which begins at 1:00 p.m.
at the P.V.C.C. Brewer was shutout
by the undefeated frosh team of last
year, 3-0. Fall freshman golf cham-
pion Pete Sothmann will lead his
mates against the Witches and four
other opponents.
Oh Da.cld.yo -
DIgnole afazy
DIDABLO Tire
LE 1-ADENJ
INI'verItyJuni or
We appreciate the compliment, Les.
However, that cool tire is just one of
the many modern features of our
real gone service.
Hop a B and A bus and dig the big picture win-
dows. adjustable foam contour seats, individual
reading lights, one level floors, toilet and lavatory
... what we mean to say. man, is that these buses
are the most to say the least.
For a dream ride, cats and kittens, slip into a fabu-
lous B and A bus. lust grease the palm of the
man dressed in the cool front, sitting behind the
wheel. And if you're short on jack, don't sweat,
'cause the low rates won't bind. man. You're
nothing but hip when you take a trip in a B and
A bus. Here are some schedules:
NORTHBOUND Daily and Sunday
Leave Orono 9:00 A.M. via Haynesville to
Fort Kent
NORTHBOUND Weekdays only
Leave Orono 7:10 P.M. go via Brownville and
\Iillinocket to Van Buren
leave Orono 8:15 P.M. go via Island Falls to
Van Buren
HAVE BUSES . . . WILL TRAVEL
CHARTER BUS SERVICE...
The real deal for school trips—anyw here you
want to go—safe, comfortable. economical. To
charter a B and A bus contact A. J. Travis.
Manager. Highway Division, B and A R.R..
Bangor. Me.
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Thinclads Host
Boston College
This Saturday
By Ron Drogiu
A big day of track activity
awaits fans Saturday as the var-
sity and freshman thinclads host
the Boston College varsity and
frosh tracksquads in a double
dual meet. Running events are
slated to begin at 2 p.m. at the
Maine Athletic Field.
Rear varsity Favored
Maine's varsity is expected to romp
over the Bostonians who recently fin-
ished last in a triangular meet with
Amherst and Bowdoin. Nevertheless,
in several events BC is expected to
cause trouble. BC's Harvey is a 6-foot
plus high jumper; and in the broad
jump and pole vault BC has point
potential in Chatman. Otherwise.
Maine is expected to dominate.
The freshman dual is expected to
be much closer. Maine's frosh will be
up against their first real competition
of the season. After annihilating
Portland High last week, 83-30.
Maine's frosh will run up against a
Boston College team which easily de-
feated a well rated Bowdoin frosh.
74-46. in a recent meet.
BC's Barry is expected to give
Maine's Terry Horne top competi-
tion in the weight events. Barry won
the javelin, hammer, and shot while
finishing second in the discus against
Bowdoin. BC's Shields is a top
sprinter and has equalled the times
of Maine's Larry Safford and Arnold
Baker. Another top performer for
the visitors will be Ilurley who is a
powerful middle distance runner.
Top [NH, 81-54
Maine's varsity won their opening
meet of the season last week as they
upended New Hampshire, 81-54.
Maine's superior strength showed in
the mile, high hurdles, two-mile, jave-
lin, and pole vault. Maine victories
sere turned in by Phil Haskell. Dave
Linekin. Bill Schroeder, Dan Rear-
ick. Dick Law, Thornton Ritz. and
Are Conro.
Other Black Bear points were earned
by Dale Delano. Cal Bickford. Bill
Donnell. Larry Jackson. Cliff Ives.
Maury Dore. Dale Bessey. Chuck
Thibodeau. Bob Dean. Nate Robert-
son, Pete Hannah. and John Nlithen.
New Hampshire's John Rasmussen
set a new meet record in the 880 by
sinning in 1:56.5, as teammate Arnie
Fowler sparkled in scoring 14 points
for his mates.
Frosh Wrack Portland
Maine's frosh had little trouble in
defeating Portland. 83-30. Terry
Horne once again displayed his tre-
mendous ability in the weight events
as he dominated the discus, shot put.
and placed second in the javelin.
Horne, a powerfully built young man
from Belfast. broke the discus record
v,ith toss of 147 ft. 7 in. Other fresh-
man winners were Wilbur Spencer.
Terry Brooks, Line Brown, Larry
Safford, and Arnie Baker. Spencer
%on the 440, javelin, and high jump
as he displayed excellent versatility.
Portland got top work from sopho-
more Norm Cleaves who won the two
hurdles events. Other frosh scorers
were Greg Portnoff, Joe Feeney, Wil
Smith, Earl Jette, Ed Morrison, Gard-
ner Hunt, Pete Louridas, Mitch
Cohen. and Uwe Fink.
Maine-UNH Summary
100-1Iaskell (M) 9.8
110--Conro (M) 52.6
880—Rasmussen (NH) 1:56.5
Rearick (M) 4:57.3
220—Purdy (NH) 21.6
2-Nlile--Rearick (M) 10:03.7
Hammer—Swanson (NH) 150'41 S"
Shot Put—Burnham (NH) 42'31 2 "
Jay ( M) 156' 1!2"
Discus—Swanson (NH) 135' 2"
120 High H.—Schroeder (M) 15.8
220 Low 11.—Fowler (NH) 25.5
High Jump—Ritz (M) 5' 9"
Vault—Linekin. Schroeder (M) 12'
Broad Jump—Fowler (NH)
THE MAINE CAMPUS
MEMBERS OF PHI MU DELTA'S CAMPUS CHAMPION VOLLEY-
BALL TEAM are congratulated by Intramural head Sam Sezak
after the fraternity men had won their championship by defeating
the non-fraternity champs. Still Aces. L to R, Jack Prewitt, Bernard
Pellerin, Art Mead. Sterling Huston, Dick Smart. Walt Abbott. andSezak. (Photo by Raphael)
Page Eleven
Beci4 lads
By
Ron Drogitt
Sports Editor
Long Range Forecast:
Colby, which is presently the power in State Series competition,
is aiming to develop a powerhouse hockey team which would be
important nationally. Colby's stress on hockey stems from the tre-
mendous student support that the sport is receiving, and the fine
rink belonging to the school. The emphasis on the puck game is
tending to de-emphasize the importance of the basketball team at
Colby, as the sports conflict because of simultaneous seasons. Colby
is already scheduled to play the other top hockey teams in the nation
for next year. Mules' fans long for the day when a state series can
be started in hockey. as do countless Black Bear partisans. Chances
are that Colby will achieve a championship puck team in a few
years, but chances are dim for a state series in hockey due to disin-
terest in the sport by the athletic departments at Maine and Bates.
Bear Jots:
Many interesting sidelites on last weekend's sporting activities
for Bear teams. Trackmen gained revenge on New Hampshire for
last spring's loss. Phil Haskell evened score with Fowler after
losing to him in indoor meet. Phil ran 100 in 9.8 for his best time
ever, but had wind on back. ... Nate Robertson is new broadjumping star for Styrna as he placed second with Finch and John-
son not competing.. .. Weights did not lose the team points for a
change.. .. Ace Conro's dedication to hard work paid off with well
deserved 440 win.... Styrnamen will be greatly aided next year
by Safford, Baker, Horne. Hunt. Spencer, Brooks, Dubois. and
several other frosh.
Maine's Men Of Promise
Tangle Bowdoin And Colby
By Bob Kelleter
Jack Butterfield's Bears played their best ball of the season
last weekend as they swept Rhode Island twice, 6-2, and 3-0.
The Bears no sport a 3-1 Van- wick, Saturday, and Colby at Water-
kee Conference record and are ville, Thursday.
one slot behind the league-lead- The 2 in-state tilts figure to be the
ing UConn Huskies, toughest and will bear the most watch-
Maine continues in its quest for ing. The undefeated Colby Mules
the Yankon title, Monday, when New will be out to show the Bears that an
Hampshire comes to Steintown. They early season rainout was a lucky
will also plunge into the State Series break for Maine. Coach John Winkin
battle as they meet Bowdoin at Bruns- leads the best, all-around club in the
school's history. Bowdoin is a bit
less imposing but cannot be taken
lightly. The Polar Bears have taken
some tough games on the chin, with
close losses.
Colby has an exceptional infield
and strong pitching. Their number
two hurler, Tony Ruvo, threw a no-
hitter at Williams earlier in the year
The Mule's top hurler is Warren Judd
The infield is outstanding of-
fensively and defensively. Sopho-
more Ed Burke is a power hitter
at first base. Second sacker Tony
Zash and third baseman Lloyd
Cohen bat first and second in the
lineup, while shortstop George
Roden bats third. 'lasing the
Mules talented batting at the top
of their order.
The outfield is anchored by Norm
Gigon who handles the clean-up po-
sition. Of these five stars, Gigon and
Cohen are juniors while the others
are all sophomores making the Mules
look strong for several years to come
Bowdoin is also led by their infield
Shortstop Macey Rosenthal was Bow -
doin's leading hitter last year. Three
sport all star, Brud Stover, covers
first and is the most danegrous Bruns-
wick hitter.
Bill Linseott adds to Bowdoin
slugging. Linscott is a .300 hit-
ting outfielder with power. Jun-
ior southpaw Ron Woods is the
ace of coach Dan MacFay den's
thin pitching corps.
Last weekend, the Bears as previ-
ously mentioned easily swept a 2
game set against Rhode Island. The
key of the victories was the brillian:
pitching of Bill Burke and Dan Dear-
born. Dearborn hurled a shutout.
while the 2 runs off Burke sere un-
earned.
In the Friday game. Dick Hlister
supported Burke's eight-strikeout per-
formance with a triple and 2 singles.
3 RBI's. and a steal of home. Captain
Roger Pepin continued his great de-
fensive play in left field.
Dan Dearborn's amazing ERA nosk
stands at 0.95. Junior Bill Burke is
half a run behind at 1.44 but has 2-
strikeouts to senior Dearborn's IS.
Cubs Facing
Higgins And
Maritimers
After almost 2 months of practice,
Jim Butterfield's freshman baseball
team has started its schedule. The
team will take the field nine times,
the prospective best game being the
last one against Bowdoin.
The freshmen, who met Maine
Central Institute in their first
game of the season earlier this
week, will play Maine Maritime
and Higgins next week. Maine
Maritime opposes the Bears on
Saturday. at 2:30 p.m. at the
Maine Baseball Field. Higgins
will be here on Wednesday for
another 2:30 engagement.
Both Higgins and Maine Maritime
'.sere on the freshman schedule of
last year. Higgins lost 8-1 after giv-
ing the frosh an even battle for eight
innings. Maine Maritime lost two en-
counters, one by 6-5. Of the two
teams, Maine Maritime is expected to
give the frosh the tougher battle.
Getting the most attention for
Maine during the remainder of
the campaign will he the outfield
trio of Dave Mosher. Tommy
Valiton, and Ray Weed. .411 three
are excellent varsity prospects
and will get good chances next
year with Roger Pepin and Ronnie
Banco graduating.
The Bear infield features Burt Pay-
son at third base, Neal Doucette at
shortstop. Tommy Soychak at second.
and Larry Schiner at first base. How-
ever, the double-play combo of Dou-
cette and Soychak must produce since
Dick Rollins and Artie Miles have
looked good around second.
John Boomer will probably do
most of the receiving, although
Fran Lessard and Jon Jacobs
have looked promising. Boomer
will be catching the slants of Jack
Holmes. Madden Libby. and Dick
Kinney.
THE UNIVERSITY'S TOP FEMALE BASKETBALL PLAYERS of 1957-58 as selected by women compet-
ing in intramural basketball during the past season are from left to right, Kay Allen, Marion Army, Judy
Ward, Gloria Chen's. Barbara Craw ford. Diane Watson Perkins, Marilyn Bradford, and Lois Ward.
Balentine Hall's teans won the % ttttt en's competition during the regular season. (Photo by Pearson)
22 Are Chosen
To Next Board
By Beatrice Reynolds
The women students wish to extend
a hearty congratulations to the recent-
ly elected W.A.A. Council membeN
for 1958-59. Executive members are
Judith Ward. president; Sandie Page.
vice president; Kay Allen, secretary
Diann Watson. treasurer. Sports
managers are Linda Bowden, fieldhockey, assisted by Debbie Arnold.
Joan Brown, Ann Corbett: basketball.
Marie 'fill and assistants, Faith Hutch-ins. Jeannette Lawler; soccer
-softball.Ann Clark assisted by Ruth Boughard.Lucille Brouillard; volleyball, MarionArey, and assistants Joan Lerette,
Helen Kellis: winter sports. SandySamway assisted by Lois Hamilton,Dianne White; archery-pingpong,Nancy Morse: tennis
-badminton. Sall}
Cunningham.
The Modern Dance Club and ap•prenticeship group will performdances representing Christianity, Ju-daism. and Buddhism for the ReligiousArts Festival program, May 4, 7:00p.m. at the Union.
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Students To
Cast Votes
On Tuesday
(Continued from Page One)
or Ernie Park's Rally Committee
and Dale Whitney's orchestra.
He was chairman of the fresh-
man Rally Activity- Committee,
which he formed to encourage
class spirit.
Robert Roberts, Phi Mu Delta,
is Keefe's campaign manager.
Paul "Little Max" McGuire,
a freshman, from Mexico, Me.,
will run under the slogan, "Spirit
lax? Follow Max: Paul or
—Shorty" is a pledge of Alpha
Tau Omega, a member of the
Freshman ski team and was a
member of the Freshman Rally
Committee.
Bret Russell and James Burke will
act as his campaign managers.
Students will also be voting for the
new members of the Associated Wom-
en Students Judicial Board.
Running for the Chief Justice of the
Board are Judith Adams and Judith
Webster.
There will be nine voting members
on the Board, including Sophomores.
Juniors and Seniors. Running for the
two Senior voting members are Ann
Tompkins. Bettye Hyndman. Nan-
Watch To Be Given
(Continued from Page One)
Senate as Co-ordinator for commit-
tees. He is a member of the Senate
executive committee, Phi Kappa
Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, and has par-
ticipated in various student-faculty
committees and the student-faculty
skit. He is the recipient of the Eliliu
Root-Samuel Tilden Scholarship
Award to the New York University
School of Law.
James R. Hambelton. of Old
Orchard. has been editorial page
editor and editor in chief of the
Maine Campus. and is presently an
associate editor. He has served as
president of the Senior Skulls, the
Sophomore Owls, and Newman
Club. He has been editor in chief
of the Newman Key, a varsity de-
bater, a member of the Social Af-
fairs Committee, Publicity Com.
cy Roberts. and Beth Hersom.
Juniors vying for the 3 available
positions are: Barbara York. Honora
Samway, Betty Colley. Janet Fletcher.
Carolyn Rothwell and Patricia Grant.
Running for the two Sophomore
voting members are: Nancy Rich.
Helen Browne. Margaret Thompson.
and Ann Corbett.
The ninth voting member ssill be
the losing candidate for the job of
Chief Justice.
Students running for the Stu.
Of course, you can
RENT Summer Formals
. . . and inexpensively!
Choose from our large selections of
white and pastel formals, all freshly
cleaned and pressed, and expertly
fitted! They're Stain Shy, Crease Resist-
ant, and coolly lightweight! A few
dollars rents them, for a most enjoyable
evening!
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BREWER, MAINE
Nights & Sundays 3625
ttt i t tee, and Phi Kappa Phi.
William Lynch screed as vice
president of Oak and Hannibal
Hamlin dormitory council during
his sophomore year. He has been
captain of the Maine golf team, vice
president of Kappa Sigma, a Senior
Skull, secretary of the "M" Club,
member of Student Senate, vice
president of the senior class, and
chairman of the Good Will Drive.
Robert Worthing, of Augusta, has
t.erved as president of Beta Theta
Pi, president of the Interfraternity
Council, and president of the Gen-
eral Student Senate.
This award is made as the result of
a secret ballot by the students, passed
upon by the President and the Ad-
ministrative Committee.
Final selection for the award is
made by vote of the student body
next Tuesday during campus elections.
dent Religious Association Cabi-
net are: Melissa Boomer, Roger
Cyr, Rudy Fecteau, George Law-
rence. Harriet Levco, James Saun-
ders. Morris Weinberg, Sonja
Ersuell. Four of these candidates
will be elected.
Those students who are candi-
dates for the vice presidency of
the General Student Senate are
Arthur Atherton, Charles Och-
manski, Donald Sweeney, and
Kenneth Hayes.
Nominated for Senate secretary are
Deanna Chapman. Elizabeth Colley
and Charlene Manchester.
Senate nominations for treasurer
are Dorothy Anderson. Sheila Chou-
inard. Marilyn Leslie, and Margaret
Stiles.
Included on the ballot of the Gen-
eral Student election Tuesday will be
the nominees for parts in the Senior
Class Day.
As*.
VICE PRESIDENT NOMINEES—for the Student Senate who will be
competing in next Wednesday's elections are left to right, Donald
Sweeney, Arthur Atherton, and Kenneth Hayes. Absent from the
picture is Charles Ochmanski. (Staff photo hr Banning)
Applicants. which were approved by
the Senate, include: History. Charles
Grant and James Hambleton: Prophe-
cy. Peter Burbank. Eleanor Deane.
William Farley. and Virginia Free-
man: Prayer. Richard Barter. Roberta
Brown. Barbara Kelly and Catherine
Mellen: Class Marshal. Louis Cook.
Darlene Hibbard, Robert McKown:
Class Ode, Rosalie Ober, Maxine
Shapiro: Certificates to wives, James
Conley ani Raymond Crowley.
Keep the Maine Day Spirit
CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION CABI-
NET—recently nominated are left to right, seated; Ilarriet I.evco,
Sonja Erswell, Melissa Boomer; standing; Morris Weinberg. Roger
Cyr, and James Saunders. Missing when the picture was taken were:
Rudy Feeteau and George Lawrence. (Stall photo by Sutherland)
OFFICIAL
UNIVERSITY of MAINE
CLASS RINGS
ORDERS TAKEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3 P.M. to 5 P.M.
at MEMORIAL UNION LOUNGE
$5.00 Deposit Required
Official Agent Willis Furtwengler
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Eagles Tapped
"Who, me?"
This was the general reaction of
twenty girls who were awakened at
the early hour of 5:30 on Tuesday
morning to be tapped as new Eagles
for next year by the girls who served
as Eagles this year.
The freshman girls who received
the honor are: Caroljn Sleeper. Mar-
garet Stiles, Nancy Kennedy. Corneila
Proctor. Jane Petherbridge. Joanne
Good. Judy Fowler. Ann Stone. Mari-
lyn Leslie, Dianna Pye. Kay Allen,
Judy Bates, Margaret Eastman Jean
McNeary. Margaret Thompson. Nor-
ma Currie, Nancy Woods, Ellen Shi-
hles, Dotty Anderson, and Margaret
Nlednis.
fhese girls will serve as Sophomore
Eagles for the coming year of 1958-
1959. Their duties will include such
things as writing letters to incoming
freshman women, during the summer,
helping to orient the freshmen during
Freshman Week, helping to plan for
the Freshman
-Sophomore Hat Game.
the Bird's Ball, the annual spring ban-
quet. High School Day and freshman
Parent's Day.
INSURE
ITH
J. W. MIRE &Son
16 State St., Bangor, Me.
Tel. 4389
HELP WANTED
%VAIL& BLE JULY 1
sales Management Trainee—
preferably Liberal Arts or Business
Administration degree. Married or
single, ages 22 to 25, or up to age
27 if 2 years of military service.
High School and college extra-
curricular leadership more impor-
tant than high grades. First year
straight salary of $4,264. Second
year salary plus liberal bonuses for
satisfactory performance. Inquire
at Placement Office or write direct
to
DON H. STIMPSON, Inspector Of
Agencies
New York Life Insurance
Company
477 Congress, St., Portland Me.
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